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RusHLIGHT is proud to present Part IX of Anna Karenina! In these chapters Wendy 
Wilder has taken up the story of Kitty and Levin, following the events in the lives 
of Count Leo Tolstoy and his wife. General knowledge (or an encyclopedia) will 
show you how very closely Wendy has kept to fact. Those incidents not found in 
either of the above categories are educated conjecture. Now, without further intro
duction-Part IX. Twenty-five years have passed. Kitty and Levin arc still living 
in Pokrovskoe. . . . 



ANNA KARENINA 
PART IX 

An older K" 
grey wa . 1tty, her brown hair streaked with 

' S Sitt" · Walls w , _mg m the huge living room whose 
Ponrait:rc ~hi! d~ckcd with the familiar family 
held he· er Wrinkled, though capahlc, hands 
named r /cnth and youngest child, Nikolay, 
lllatroni: 

1
tcr her husband's brother, on her 

band's no ap. She was reading one of her hus
Often b w famous folk talcs to her son and 

• ecau ·h ' Would hold sc s c had become so nearsighted, 
nose A the book very close to her broad 

· ssh Cornrno e read what she considered a rather 
n . n talc of h . c1&hbor ow a farmer grew to love his 

''W ' her thoughts wandered. 
hy" h 

that ch ' ~ c Wondered with dismay "why has 
. arrnm ' tied fo g man to whom I have been mar-

and br~ll~o rnan_y years decided to waste his time 
books •ant mind writing children's talcs ABC 
r ' and ' rorn th . essays on how the gospel differs 
ten Peoe 

1
vie_ws of the Orthodox church? Not 

1h_ings. t ei m . Russia really care about such 
8till cry f s his earlier works they loved and 

or" 
lier · 

re son sq . . . lllinded h u1rmmg impatiently on her lap, 
a~d she tric er that she must be reading badly, 
~•nd Wa d d to concentrate. Soon her frenzied 
and as ~cercd off again. She pictured her hus

brOoding i ha? been for the last eight years, 
r0orn With ~ . h_is room under the vaults- the 
~aw on ea hts tiny grated windows, a scythe and 
•n the co' c Wall, and a wooden cobbler's bench 

,, rner. 
lt's St 

~go Whenrrngc," she thought, "but just as long 
•on of ,~ Went to Europe to be cured my vis-
sh •v1ada S ' _altered me tahl and her good works was 
""1th Lev· When she went to extremes, so it is 
an in J &el to · ust as Madame Stahl fell from an 
ni a worn · h ng to . an with short legs, so I'm bcgm-
e~d anctn~tice how my husband twitches his 

White be ow black bread crumbs catch in his 
arct 

''Nod . 
~Ul to t~ubt right now he is pouring out his 
day_. Prete~s~ dark people who visit him every 
ra,ning hi ding t~ believe his words, but really 

&U\t n-ie . m of his last rouble. How they dis-
and w1111 th ,· tar-s . cir tangled beards, muddy hoots, 

· rneihng jackets. 
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"Maybe," she thought with a shudder, "he is 
making boots again for the children to wcar
boots," she chuckled to herself, embarrassed. 
"which Misha, our oldest son, refuses to wear. 
Poor Misha. He was born in the golden days of 
our marriage. Those were the happy days when 
Levin would play with him for hours, but now 
they have drifted so far apart in their ideas that 
each has no respect for the other. How dreadful 
this all is for the children." 

Instinctively she held Nikolay so tightly th at 
the tiny child let out a shriek. Almost desper
ately, Kitty grasped the child to her tightly, as 
if this, too, the only bond left between her and 
her husband, was soon to be wrenched away 
from her. 

"The poor children," she continued to ~orture 
herself, "he no longer pays any attention to 
them. How can he profess to Jove the whole 
world and not even provide for his own family? 
Sometimes I wish that the days when he was an 
unchaste disbeliever would return. Even they 
were better than these years of pious celibacy. 
How can he expect us to be man and wife when 
he has not even allowed me to sleep in the same 
room with him since lit tle Nikolay was born?" 

With the mention of the child's name, she 
squeezed his hand and slowly Jct him down 
from her lap. Then with quick steps she walked 
into the kitchen to remind the cooks they were 
having chicken and fourteen for dinner. . . . 

In the old storeroom that had been set aside 
as his study, Levin sat hunched over his simple 
wooden desk. His now grey beard was longer 
and more tangled, but his eyes seemed deeper 
and full of light. It was ha rd to look into these 
eyes for long, for they seemed to penetrate to 
your soul and draw the truth from you. ~rown 
boots, wrinkled at the ankles, covered his feet 
and lower legs, a dark peasant's blouse held by 
a huge leather bel t covered his body, and a grey 
woolen cap fitted tightly over his head, which 
he now laid on the well-worn pages of the 
Gospel. 

His long fingers caressed the yellowed pages 
of this book in which he had at last found the 



answers to life he had been searching for. These 
answers had given his life a new meaningfulness 
-a meaningfulness which compelled him to re
nounce the Orthodox church, his former life of 
luxury, and his foolish writings of former days. 

"What can be more important," he thought, 
"than the belief that men must devote their lives 
on earth to love for each other? Christ, our 
greatest teacher, has taught us not to be angry, 
not to resist evil by force, and to love our 
enemies. 

"He has taught us to lead a simple life, de
voting ourselves only to our most basic needs 
and not asking others to work for us. In this 
way we come to live for our souls, as old 
Fokantich taught me in the fields long ago. 

"Living for our souls, we must come to real
ize that oppressive governments with their police 
forces and jails arc wrong, that any church 
which professes animosity to another sect can
not be a true faith, and that wars, fought for any 
reason, arc a great evil. Non-resistance to evil, 
non-resistance to evil by force-that is what 
Matthew said long ago, and that is what man 
must live by." 

He pulled at his long beard and, feeling better 
for his mental cleansing, gave the book a loving 
pat, rose quickly, and began to sweep his bare 
room. As his weary feet crossed the rugless 
floor, he thought of Kitty and sighed. 

"No doubt," he thought to himself, "she is 
worried over some nursery or domestic detail 
or planning a ten course meal for dinner. Will 
she ever come to sec that eating meat is no 
better than eating a corpse? 

"Will she ever realize that I must live the life 
l preach, just as her brother-in-law, Stephen, 
told me long ago? Can she not see it is a con
tradiction for me to hold thousands of acres of 
property, and yet consider property an evil? 
How can l preach a simple life and live in this 
bedlam of luxury? She says l must think of the 
children, but should I not think of the many 
children of the future? She refuses to sec that 
the life of the soul is far more important than 
the material life of the body. 

"What am l to do? lt is torture to live on in 
this luxury among my own people who arc spir
itually distant from me. How can I remain with 
her and be true to God and myself? Yet how 
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can I leave my companion of many years and 
the mother of my ten children?" 

As he slowly swept the room with Joogd 
accustomed strokes, Levin decided, as he ha 
many times in the past, that he must not tea'' 
home. 

"ll is God's trial that I should lead a go1 
life among all these diversions," he resolve.· 
"To leave would be to destroy love." Then.;~ 
his philosophic way he added, "A spoiled fart11 l 
needs more than one which is accustomed .t~ 
privations. I will stay and will not be angry wit 
Kitty." 

Feeling happier, he picked up his charttbe' 
pot and, as had been his custom for five years, 
took it outside to empty .... 

That night Dolly, as was often her custo01
· 

was coming for dinner. At eight o'clock I(itl) 
and Levin emerged from their separate roonis 
and nodded a "Good evening" to each other 
as each headed for his end of the long tablC; 
Kitty's "side" of the table was sumptuously .sc 
with shining silver and long-stemmed wine 
glasses while Levin's since he shunned wine '

15 
, , I' 

well as tobacco and meat, was set with on} 
simple pewter soup bowls. The ten child~ell 
aligned themselves accordingly, the older gir() 
on Levin's side, Misha and the boys on }(ittY: 
side. Little Nikolay sat in his high chair in t~lJ 
middle of his mother's side. Dolly, who h.a, 
seen this many times, hardly seemed to nouc~ 
the great divide. She often, however, thought 

ie 
to herself of the great change that had c?11 J 
over Levin since the days when he had chide 
her husband for not counting all the trees in th~ 
forest he had sold to a merchant who hHl 

cheated him. 
Such thoughts did not bother her for to~~: 

She seated herself next to her sister and imme 
1 

atcly began talking of the merits of sautri~~ 
chicken in wine. The waiters in their w~1

\: 

nlovcs served them while Levin and the gir · 
0 • . 111 
helped themselves to black bread. Fina 1, 
Levin, who could stand his sister-in-law's foO 
ishncss no longer, left the table. He s00~ 

appeared holding a strutting golden hen in oil' 
hand and a huge kitchen knife in the other, 
Placing the hen on the astonished Dolly's laP· 

l 'k, (ll 
he asked, "Arc you sure you would not I e r~ 
butcher this beauty yourself, my dear? I arn su 
there is enough wine on this table to sautr it." 



. little Nik 
lllJplicar olay, not fully understanding the 
father's ions of this, was delighted with his 
~asped /~ank and burst into laughter. Dolly 
instant L n . started back in her chair. The next 
from he etn grabbed up the squawking ch id.en 
Childrenr f:I) a~d walked out of the room. The 
S~e brush d silent. Dolly's head was bent as 
sister le e a few feathers from her skirt Her 
" aned ov . " . ,ou all right? er anxiously. Oh, my dear, arc 

· Your dress? Oh, l'm so sorry." 
After Le . 

henc0o vin had put the chicken back in the 
l-!is an~~ he walked slowly toward the house. 
ilshamect r ha~ already cooled, and he was 
done th· of. his outburst. " I should not have 
not havt thing," he said to himself. "I should 
do l hurtem?arr~sscd Dolly and my wife. Why 
Way her _Kitty hkc this? She cannot help the 
h~ritage as~~er is, the way she herself is. Her 
ciate the th' once I myself taught her to apprc
arn at fa 

I 
tngs she docs now. No, it is I who 

With he:.~· not ~illy, and I must not be angry 
back to the ~e~in reached the door, walked 
a rno111e di.ning doom, and sat down. After 
Le.vin at:t ~t silence, conversation was resumed. 
6n1shect h s black bread slowly. When he had 
head, S;id e rose, kissed his wife on the fore
Slucty. goodbye to Dolly, and went to his .. 
S When L~ . 
ergey h' vin entered his study, he recognized 

Sergcy\~~. older brother .. In the dim light 
the tip of h~d older and frailer than usual, and 
rerninctin t is gold cane glittered in his hand . 
Passed. t h~m both of the many years that had 
lheir Illa cv!n, glad to sec his brother despite 
the old ; di~erences, embraced him warmly in 
for a 

1110 
ussian way. They both sat very still 

~he Warm ~~nt.' knowing that when they spoke, 
Oon Pass. cling they had for each other would 

l Scrgey b . 
Urned f rokc the silence. "l have just re-

not rorn Mo . 1· . agre . scow. hough you know I do 
~ brothe; t 1th your views, I felt it my duty as 
here:• 0 tell you that you arc being criticized 

··1 
teas0:~.awarc of that. And it is not without 
Voice. at l am criticized," said Levin in a tired 

''Ile 
me lllcmber L · I · for 

1 
. , .cvm. w 1en you used to chide 

oving the pea,ants I'hen you said I 
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loved them not from my heart, but from my 
reason, because it was the intellectual thing to 
do. Then you were honest in your practices, 
and refused to serve on town councils, because 
you felt all such paper work was of little use. 
It did not interest you to serve for hours on a 
jury which tried a peasant for stealing a flitch 
of bacon, so you did not serve. Now you say 
you love the poor from your heart. Yet how 
can you continue to hold this huge estate? Now 
you arc like Sviazhsky, whom you blamed for 
living in opposition to his convictions." 

Levin was silent and calm, and Sergcy, not 
wanting his brother to think he was a convert 
to his views, added, "If I were you, I would drop 
some of your more extreme views and hold onto 
your land. Father would have wanted it that 
way." 

Levin, who did not hear his brother's last 
words, was still dwelling on the inconsistencies 
in his life. He looked straight ahead of him and 
said in a tired, quiet voice, "Sergcy, I do love 
the peasants now with my heart. I know to be 
consistent I must renounce my land, but with 
a large family to support, it is so difficult-so 
<liflicult to find a solution." 

Scrgey, seeing he had hurt his brother and 
that indeed a solution was difficult for his fan
atic brother, changed the subject. 

"Even long ago you would reprimand me for 
visiting the country for a rest and to think up 
chess moves, while you worked in the fields," 
he said. And the brothers talked long into the 
night. 

When Sergey had gone, Levin lay in bed, 
thinking, "Perhaps I am still acting in my own 
self-interest as in my early days. Perhaps .... " 

His wife, entering his room in her dressing 
gown. broke his thoughts. She had come, as she 
always did late at night, to sec if he were asleep. 
Seeing that he was awake, she began to scold 
him for his outburst and childish behavior in 
front of Dolly and the children. 

Levin, who was so tired that he found it hard 
to listen, said calmly, "I have decided to hand 
over all my money and the whole estate to you. 
I consider it an evil to hold property of any sort 
and can no longer keep it." 



"An evil," his wife almost screamed, "an evil , 
and so you give it all to me? You want me to be 
the sinner while your hands arc clean." 

After a long, hysterical talk Kitty agreed that 
for the children's and grandchildrcn's sake she 
would take and manage the property. She had 
been doing the managing for a Jong time any
way, ever since her husband had begun to live 
for his soul and had washed hi\ hands of house
hold problems. As she left the room, she half 
mumbled to herself, " I will never understand 
my husband. Why can' t he see that the peasants 
do not idealize physical labor as he docs? 'I hey 
work to live, lo survive. His working in the 
fields docs not help us to survive, whereas man
aging this huge estate would. Poor Levin , some
times I think he is insane." 

Levin in his bed was thinking, " I do not un
derstand my wife. She begs for the property and 
then refuses to take it, for she thinks I am pass
ing my sins on to her .. . . " 

In the dead of winter that year, as fierce 
snowflakes pounded against the windows, little 
Nikolay died of scarlet fever. The family did 
not realize how much they loved and depended 
upon him until he was gone. He loved life even 
at the age of five and sa\\. the good in all things. 
Often he would scold his mother for punishing 
one of the other children. Other times, though 
always pale and sick, he would be the gayest of 
all , dancing the mazurka for hou rs, his blonde 
curls flying over his head. This brought back 
the old days when Levin led the gaiety in the 
house. I ndced, to please his tiny son Levin on 
occasion would leap from his chair after a bor
ing guest had ld t and, one hand over his head, 
would gallop about the livi ng room. Nikolay 
wa, always the fi rst to follow, his grey eyes full 
of laughter. 

Kitty could not understand his death . Often 
she would run into Levin's study, screaming 
hysterically, " You say that God is good! llow 
can He be when He takes our dearest and 
youngest from us? What do I have left to live 
for?" Levin , inwardly tormented himself, tried 
to comfort her. "Kitty, you must sec that this is 
God's will. It is a blessed death that will unite 
us all in love. Litt le Nikolay had mo re of the 
Kingdom of God within him than most of us 
have in a lifetime. Be comforted in th is. Kitty. 
Be comforted and pray to God." 
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Y ct instead of drawing closer together, J<itll 
and Levin drifted farther and farther apart. rl1' 
words meant nothing to her, and the comfo~ 
she could find was in publishing some of h~ 
early writings and in music, which she had Jov~.

1 as a child. She found an outlet for her grit 

only while listening to Lvov, an old friend ~ 
Vasscnk a's, play the piano. Lvov stayed at t~· 
house often, and , as with Vasscnka, Levin \\lllJ 
jealous of his wife's attention to this "sack l,f \ 
sounds,'' as he called him. Kitty in her grit I 
could not help herself and often visited Mosco11 

to hear Lvov play. 

Levin in turn sought a confidant, and this h'. ( 
found in Leo Bodyanski, a young man whon 
Sviazhsky had sent to visit him , feeling that thc.11 

ideas were the same. At first meeting LCvir 
~I I found that he was attracted to Leo Oodyans 

His tall frame, dark hair and eyes, and bcard le'.' \ 
face pleased Levin, as did his ideas of ChrisP r 
teaching and the sin of holding property. 

Since both Kitty and Levin had someone 1~ l 
tell thei r sorrows to, they hardly spoke to cac I 
oth~r an~ ~ore, except to argue over the latC'1 

fam ily Cfl SIS. . •• 

Not without reason, Kitty began to feel 1h:1'. 
her husband loved this stranger more than h• 
loved her. Lvov had become bored with hC~ ! 
Nikolay was dead, Misha was going to war, all. 
she felt completely alone. She bla111ed Oodya11, 

ski for all of this. " I loa the th is stranger wlic 
has come to poison our lives," she thought 
" I I1s youthful frame towers over my poor h1W 
band's, and he has a strange grasp on hi111. Oh· , 

11· Levin, how can you turn from me, your cor 
pan ion of ove r thirty years, the mother of ) 011r 
ten children, to that opportunist who c:1rC' 
nothing for you?" 

·th Distraught, she would try to busy herself WI •. 

the children or with other "domestic detail s, 
as her husband called them. " If I don't," sh~ 
thought, "who will , and then where will we bc·

1 

While Kitty busied herself about the holl'~ 
and farm , Bodyanski was in the study \,it 
Levin . They had just fini shed a long talk abO~'. 
the truth of C hrist's teachings. Suddenly Bo . 
ya nski 's dark eyes lit up and he s111ilcd. }-It 
could always be charming when he wanted ltl· 

"Christ,'' he said with conviction, "did 11<
1
: 

wntc, hut 1f he had, I am sure he would 11<1 



have recei d 
teacher ve money for his works. He is your 
Wife to' yo~ say. So how can you allow your 
must rec.eive royalities from your work? You 
to the re:tte yo~r w.ill , giving all your writings 
for th p he. This will provide the greatest good 
no loe greatest number, and your enemies will 
incons~gter be able to ridicule you for your 

is ency." 
Levin · h 

incons· sig . ed; he was tired of being told of his 
right ist~~c1es. Knowing that Bodyanski was 
a ne~ as . is brother had been, yet knowing that 
l<itty h Will would cause an awful scene with 
Will. 'r~·allo.wed Bodyanski to draw up a secret 
the lite is Will made Bodyankski, not his wife, 
the lan~ary . exec~tor of all his works, but left 
Would hattt~ Kitty and the children. Levin 
Peasant e liked to have given the land to the 
With h' s, ~ut he was too tired to argue any more 

IS W1fe. 

&re~ ~he meantimes, Kitty, in her loneliness, 
cnect ~re .men tally distraught each day. Weak
lllisca;· Ysically by ten childbirths and three 
Was pl ria~es, she began to feel that everyone 
{ Otting · ro111 the . .against her. When she would peer 
face bea 1.1ving room and see Bodyanski, his 
lllanusc .rning, his arms fu ll of her husband's 
Vinccct r6ts, she become more and more con
banct·s· d ne evening, eavesdropping at her hus-

1 overhc· ; or, as was her custom now, Kitty 
sign inga;h Bodyanski mention something about 
the d0o e new will. Angered, she jerked open 
husban;,~ grabbed a pair of scissors from her 
scream· desk, and lunged at Bodyanski 
have pi~g, " l hate you. I will kill you. You 
?ut. G~~soned my life and my chi ldren's. Get 
1CaJ to k out of my house." Then, too hyster
a circle n~w what she was doing, she spun in 

, the gard~n rew down the scissors, and ran into 
Covered ·. There she. Jay down in the snow
Ille die.'• grass, screa ming, " Let me die. Let 

' Levin r I 
lo brin 

1 
° lowed her into the garden and had 

lying dg 1cr bodily back to bed. Once she was 
dear "own, he tried to comfort her. " Kitty 
t , JOU k 
Orturin, now that I love you. Please, you arc 
actions g Yourself and the children with your 
Pleases· Try lo pray to God. I promise if it 

S You, I will never see Bodyanski again." 
. · Obbin, . . . 

cy1:,. ''Leg'. Kitty looked up at him with red 
vin, how could you? You who do not 
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believe in the government, how could you draw 
up a legal will? The children- the children. 
. . . What right does that loathesome man have 
to your works? Oh, Levin, sometimes l feel you 
have never really loved anyone in your life." 
After a long while, she fell into an exhausted 
sleep. 

In the meantime, a slightly shaken Bodyanski 
had left the study, first making sure he had 
collected his usual armful of manuscripts. . . . 

The strain was beginning to tell on Levin. 
He had spent that night and the next with 
hardly any sleep. All night he tossed in bed, 
depressed and torn between Bodyanski, who 
urged him to leave his wife, and Kitty, who said 
she would kill herself if he did. The third night, 
comforted by the apparent change and calm in 
Kitty since the last outburst, he lay in bed , half
asleep. Footsteps awakened him from drows
iness. Suddenly the door opened. The flickering 
flames of a candle half-lit the ghost-like form 
of Kitty in her white night dress. She walked 
silently over to his desk and with the candle in 
one hand, began to poke among his things like 
a robber. Unable to find the wi ll , she retreated. 

Pretending to be asleep, Levin thought to 
himself with horror and indignation, "O, God. 
She no longer trusts me, but must spy upon me. 
How can it all have come to such a miserable 
end?" 

Yet for Levin it was only the beginning. That 
minute he decided to leave home forever. With 
the calmness of mind that comes after finally 
making a decision, he packed his few things, 
awoke Tanya to tell her where he was going, 
and wrote a short note to Kitty. Then he awoke 
Lsar, his fa ithful old carriage driver, and or
de red him to prepare a carriage. On the way 
to the train station, Levin thought back on his 
life, and his jumbled thoughts seemed to jog 
along as roughly as did the old horse on the 
un even road. 

"Maybe things would have been better after 
a ll if I had married a peasant girl as I dreamed 
tha t day on the haycock 'long ago. Even in the 
days of our first love, Kitty and I were di fferent. 
She was city bred; I loved the country. She pre
ferred Moscow and gaiety, I farming and the 
gentle buzz of bees. I always disliked many of 
her relatives, she, my dark people . ... " His 



thoughts trailed off as the carriage went over 
a bump. 

"Ah, well," his thoughts seemed to cry into 
the night, " I can do nothing more to convince 
them that I am not a grumbling old man. I can
not restrict my spiritual freedom any longer. 
Living in that house, just as before when I had 
no faith, I was like a man with two hands trying 
to grasp each other, but my own fingers were in 
the way." He interlaced his fingers symbolically 
and thought, "One thing is certain now: I must 
live and die in the end only with myself." 

As the horse trotted faster, Levin turned 
around to catch a final glimpse of Pokrovskoe 
which had been his home for so many years. 
In the moonlight he saw the sharp outline of the 
dark barns and the softer outline of the linden 
trees against the blue-black sky. In front of him 
a train whistle hooted across the night. 

"Poor Anna," he thought, "the train brought 
you to your death and it will also carry me to 
mine, but I am convinced that death will not 
be an end, but life in death." 

The train whistled again, and Levin thought , 
" Poor Anna, I could not blame you, but pitied 
you, and so it is with my wife. I pity her." 

JO 

"Some day " he said out loud as if he had 1'
1 

' ' . h a, 
some of the thoughts whirling through his \ 
escape, "some day she will understand that h '. 
the old Hindus, I have to go away into the foJt~ 
to meditate alone before I die." Old Lsar 00; 

nodded his head, and the horse's head, t(J. 
seemed to nod in agreement. 

ta· 
Soon the carriage stopped in front of the 5 

• 

tion. Levin boarded the train and, as usual, sa; 
among the third-class passengers. Soon the tr3

' 

was chugging slowly into the night. 

Old Lsar turned the horse around and hea~e~ 
toward the house. Slowly he repeated Levin 

. d'' 3~ words: "Some day she will understan , ' ., 
d'd Ol' Lsar wondered if she ever would. He I t. 

understand himself, though he loved them t,ot. 
He loved his mistress, who trea ted hi!11 i, 
Levin 's father had and paid his salary. Yet 
felt his master loved him from the heart. 

oa•1 
As he neared the house, Lsar saw a light , 

on in his mistress' bedroom. As if asking Le"~ 
(11' 

for an answer, he turned around, only to see ·t, 
train flickering faintly away in the opp051

,1 
direction. And old Lsar was caught betwe' 
these two lights shining in the darkness. 



WHAT CAN YOU DO WITH LOVE FOR A TREE? 
Lyn Dennison 

1964 
What can you do with love for a tree? 
Or when in April later dusk you see 
The careful child crossing, 

Step by step your field, 
With his fragile jar of miracles from the pond? 
l found a flower in the secret part of another heart, 
But if l touch it, it will die. 
What can you do with love for the sky? 
What can you do 
With Jove? 

POET'S SPRING Lyn Dennison 
1964 

Dear child, you should have known the ways of men 
Before you came in youth-sweet nakedness 
To the hungry world; and yet you'll come again. 
What baseless trust, what stupid innocence 
Has sent you to our honor? Cmel hearts. 
For yours is too much beauty to be left 
Unmarred by rash desires of the arts: 
And we who love too much, yet loving deaf, 
Seize with dumb hands the lily from its earth, 
And in our passion crush the fragile life. 
Dear child , reduced to words and forced to verse; 
Now mauled and too much used, as rendered-"trite." 

Yet words that can not touch, can't even kill, 
And Spring replies again with daffodils. 

POEM Lyn Dennison 
1964 

To Juan Ramon Jimenez 

( after reading Platero y Yo) 

Lonely oboe song above the world, murmur 
To your mist-si lver, long eared friend 
The sad melody of the soul, and he 
Will step for you into the midnight stream, 
Will splash its moon into a million sta rs 
With his quick foot, to make you laugh. 
Sing of the gentle dusk and tinted sky 
Which fa lls, ligh tly, as the petal s of a rose, 
As the tolling Angelus, on roof, on hand, on brow, 
And on the profound silence of your heart. 

11 
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CAROL Nancy P. Smith 

1964 

What made me flee from this house of Christmas lights? 
If the love here is more terrifying than other loves, 
Surely it is also more certain and most pure. 
And why did I run from the patterned sky above 
The tracery of branches in my own dim wood; 
From the broad fields swathed in snow 
And the dark cedars towering grimly like tall 
Snuffed candles? 

Perhaps because I know 
That in the stifling warmth of love here, 

Decorated with Christmas greens and candle glow, 
Your love is absent, tearing a black hole 
Through which I must slip. An even though 

Your face follows me through the forest, it is only 
A shadow among green shadows, without light 
Or fever. It is a trick of truth, it cannot warm me 
Through my long, wild winter night. 

Then I have come to the city of Christmas lights, 
Past the jagged golden edges of the hold, 
Out of the grasp of twisted branches and shadows 
Of the snow. I have tramped long through the cold 
Walks, my barreness more bitter than 
The shrunken Santas on the city streets 
And far more common than their dripping noses 
Or shrill whines. I'll give to all the poor I meet 

The one silent whisper left in me: Pray, 
/ can't. The dingy snow has absorbed light 

And laughter, pressing the drab crowd 
Into a flat, sterile Christmas card. Silent Night 

And if among their vacant faces, yours 
Screams its absence like an eerie song, what do they care 
When I kneel empty at the medallio ned Madonna's feet~ 
At least I remain alone in my despair. 

13 



11 LOVE CALLS US TO THE THINGS OF THIS WORLD" 

by Richard Wilbur 

The eyes open to a cry of pulleys, 
And spirited from sleep, the astounded soul 
Hangs for a moment bodiless and simple 
As false dawn . 

Outside the open window 
The morning air is all awash with angels. 

Some are in bed-sheets, some are in blouses, 
Some are in smocks: but truly there they are. 
Now they are rising together in calm swells 
Of halcyon feeling, filling whatever they wear 
With the deep joy of their impersonal breathing; 

Now they are flying in place, conveying 

The terrible speed of their omnipresence, moving 
And staying like white water; and now of a sudden 

They swoon down into so rapt a quiet 

That nobody seems to be there. 
The soul shrinks 

From all that it is about to remember. 
From the punctual rape of every blessed day, 
And cries, 

'Oh, let there be nothing on earth but laundry, 
Nothing but rosy hands in the rising steam 
And clear dances done in the sight of heaven.' 

Yet, as the sun acknowledges 
With a warm look the world's hunks and colors, 
The soul descends once more in bitter love 
To accept the waking body, saying now 
In a changed voice as the man yawns and rises, 

'Bring them down from their ruddy gallows; 

Let there be clean linen for the backs of thieves; 
Let lovers go fresh and sweet to be undone, 
And the heaviest nuns walk in a pure floating 
Of dark habits, 

keeping their difficult balance.' 

(From Things of This World copyright 1956 
by Richard Wilber. Reprinted by pcrmi~sion of 

Harcourt, Brace & World, Inc.) 
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A SHORT ESSAY ON THE POEM 

It see 
Which :;).s to me that "the cry of pulleys" with 
things ilbur's poem opens, is among other 

, a cry · seParar against all those who advocate the 
the Phtn of soul and body. It is a cry against 
Who Sp osophe~s, priests and catyleptic patients 
It is a cenct their lives in the world of the mind. 
of the ? of unconscious ecstasy at the thought 
lhis w f ter Abelards who do, after all live in 
"'hose 

0
~hd-the ones who think and feel, and 

bound lik oughts and feelings are inextricably 
are•• ... he lovers who are one person when they 

" 11 /of" each other. 
lhus th 

a ltlan ~h e_ poem opens with the awakening of 
Sou1 is e,/ ~s n?t yet a man , simply because his 
l'he Illa sting in the world of half-dead Jiving. 
aware 

0
~ h~s not yet rolled over; he is not yet 

C!eeruu ~is _body or of himself as a person. 
Perceiv Y, tn its moment of freedom, the soul 
With anes that "The morning air is all a/ wash 
Sh ' gel " eets s. The angels are adorned in bed-
and the~rn_ocks and blouses and they rise now 

1n a calm and peaceful flight. They 
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Bery l Clarke 
1963 

fill "whatever they wear/ with the deep joy of 
their impersonal breathing"; impersonal because 
angels are of course only souls, and souls alone 
cannot give of themselves, one to another. Once 
in a while they fly "in place" like the little hum
mingbird which seems to be flying faster when 
it is hovering over a flower, than when it is 
actually zooming along at great pace. Again, 
they are like the "white water," the foam on the 
beach which seems always to be in the same 
place but which is really in undulating turmoil 
from the force of the waves. Too soon the angels 
"swoon down into so rapt a quiet/ That nobody 
seems to be there." Too soon also, the soul will 
be forced out of its reverie and into its mysteri
ous union with the awakening body. 

Nevertheless, "The soul shrinks/ From all 
that it is about to remember." It shrinks from 
"the punctual rape of every blessed day. " What 
a wonderful image this is! The soul sees the 
body as the great Ali Baba, William the Con
querer and Menalaus, all rolled into one power-



ful "possessor" which robs the soul of i!s fr~e
dom, conquers its eternality and rapes its d1_g
nity. Consequently, the soul thinks back on its 
musings and cries, 

'Oh, let there be nothing on earth but laundry 
Nothing but rosy hands in the rising steam 
And clear dances done in the sight of heaven.' 

In other words, if earth and heaven must be 
joined, or if body and soul must be joi_ned, let 
it be through the process of cleansing-by 
means of clean hands, pure steam and the laun
dry-angels flaunting their antisceptic robe~ in 
the breezes of eternity. But as the soul perceives 
the sun, the sun which shines on the world and 
approves of what it sees, this condescending soul 
"descends once more in bitter love/ To accept 
the waking body." Indeed , it is a bitter love 
between the soul and body-a love as acrid as 
the taste of lemons on the tongue, as stinging as 
the affectionate bite of the honeybee upon the 
flower. The soul is drawn to the body in much 
the same way as the smaller part of a magnet is 
drawn to its companion; alone, it is only a lack
ing and an emptiness, an incompleteness. Herc 
again is expressed the poet's appreciation of ~he 
body as much, if not more than the soul , which 
is fleeting and transient. The thought is ex
pressed beautifully in another of his poems en
titled "Lament." "Water and air: such un
clenched stuff can last,/ But rarest things are 
visible and firm." 

At last, the soul having joined the body once 
again, the whole man yawns and rises. And 
instead of crying out optimistic, unrealistic sug
gestions to the master builder, the man secs and 
condones the splendorous organization of hu
man existence. He orders those villainous, run
away fugitives, the souls, to come down from 
the frame where they hang in suspended ani-

16 

. thiCI ' 
mation. He orders them to submit to the thl 
ing bodies which can only be cleansed ~!ho)' 
purity of souls. Let I_o~ers, _or ~II men e Iii 
bodies and souls are JOined in bitter tov .' 

· h I n 1ive in cleanliness and filth. Let w o e me . ti 
· 1n · the mud and the sandbox and yet find JOY aC' 

bedtime prayer; let them feel and smell ~e tll! 
of making love and yet be showe~ed wit lhef. 
exhilarating thoughts of a new mormng; let ~od' 
experience the death of the once strong ioi 

· · · h' h · I for hav · and yet reJOICC Wit in l eir sou s . 53; 
contributed to the mystery of the universe. 

30
, 

as it may seem however, the philosophers all 
Priests still remain, "And the heaviest nuns 1\ , 

h b. / keeP1 
• in a pure floa ting/ Of dark a its, 

11 
their difficult balance." Why arc the nuns he~;

1 

They are transporting from place to place 1tht' 
already dead bodies; bodies dead because. 11r 

I. b sw1n cannot feel, they c~nnot c 1m tree~, or d ti(' 

the powerful, lashing waves; bodies ?e~ th· 
cause they cannot make I_ove: Th~s it \kt 
their bodies must be d1sgu1sed m bla ~· 
shrouds, and too, they live in darkness <f ?r/ 

1
, 

secs a naked nun in the morning sunshtn '
11 r IV with rosy hands in the laundry steam, 0 sl 

her long hair reflecting the last rays of the 
000 

ting sun?). And such a difficult b:1lancc_1he ;) 
must maintain; not only are their bodies 

11
t, 

but their souls arc aching to soar away frol1 -
111 . f h pur. living death, even souls tire o too muc 

I c3' So, ransacker, robber or rapist, the sou bt,.1 
not truly live without the body; nor can the ·fiir· 
live without the cleansing, refreshing, uph ~· 
soul. Human existence bridges the gap bet~J, 
the world of essence and truth and the wor 

'd th \I particular and ignorance. It bn ges car .. 
1 . . I . 1 t JS heaven and transc1encc w1t 1 eternity. _· 1if• 

love between soul and body which creates , 
h· 1g' understands life, and calls us to the t H · 

this world. 



POEM 

Odor of piety, 

Tani Clinchard 
1965 

A black-robed voice, droning 
The congregation, murmuring . . . 
"give us this day our daily bread 
My thought, pushing-
(his breath, warm-wet) 
"and lead us not . . . " 
( his arms, man-strong) 
"into temptation. " 

17 



ON THE ADVANTAGES OF LIVING IN THE 20TH CENTURY 

Gail Griffith 
1964 

There's just one season left between 
Me and the green 
Of spring 
(tra-la-la). 
It's winter 
(fa-la-la). 
So I may as well be jolly 
And have my fill of holly, 
For ' twould be downright folly 
Not to. 
One ought to. 
For when spring arrives 
And bees make hives 
While hibernating things yawn and crawl out, 
Sniffing the sweet new fallout, 
All through the summer swelter 
I'll think of them often 
In my cozy little coffin, 
(Free from peril 
Built by Martin Cerel) 
In my cozy little rosy covered shelter. 

I'll have coffee percolating 
And fresh air circulating, 
And peace all around, 
Until, of course, my air conditioner breaks down 
And I push the lever 
Marked "Cabin Fever" 
To come up for a breather
Of what? 
Good heavens! Back to the hut! 

But it's not too late, 
We sti ll have time-
One more season, so they say 
Before the breezes blow our way. 
Don't hesitate 
Or discriminate! 
Let's integrate! 
Wave the ban ner, wear the feather 
And all 
Dis in 
Together. 

te grate 
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FOOTLIGHTS 
BERYL CLARKE, 

TANI CLINCHARD, 

BARB DAMUTZ 

LYN DENNISON, 

GAIL GRIFFITH, 

SAN DY HEWITT 

PATRICIA LESSER, 

CAROL SCHIFRIN 

NANCY P. SMITH 

WENDY WILDER, 

whose father frequently publishes articles in business and 
educational magazines, finds that writing comes easily to 
her. A junior English major with a strong liking for phil
osophy, Beryl plans on getting her M.A. in education at 
Radcliffe and then teaching in high school. 

a freshman, is descrihcd by her friends as a girl who often 
"smiles rather than talks," and who wears bright colors. 
Tani states that she writes poetry, "nervous poetry about 
fear and guilt," whenever she is in a depressed mood. 

is a junior art major who enjoys skiing, Michelangelo, and 
"The Twist." She has recently added pineapple cultiva
tion to her list of interests. "Just ten years," she says. 
"and I'll have my first pineapple from that plant!" 

a !>Ophomon.:, wrote a poem dedicated to Platero y Yo 
because she says it's the most beautiful book she's ever 
read. Lyn is a lso interested in doing scratchboard etchings 
and making patchwork. quilts. 

a sophomore, writes "in order to understand." 

de!>crihcs herself as "a st·cond genera tion Swee.le brought up 
on herring and crackers." She draws for enjoyment and 
has never taken an art course in her life. Someday she 
\"ould like to live as an artist-beachcomber in San Fran
cisco. 

a freshman who plans to major in I· nglish, still has a touch 
of "the olde countrie" in her. True to tradition, she loves 
animals and is happy tak.ing Jong walks or just drinking 
her afternoon tea. 

docs her st.etches from memory and imagination. She 
echoes the common complaint that inspiration comes when 
inspiration is least wanted: namely, during the pressure of 
exams. Carol is also an identical twin . 

is a sophomore and a frequent contributor to Rus1111c.11 r. 
She loves both poetry and music and her favorites arc 
L E. Cummings and Bach. Nancy P also likes Vermont, 
Modigliani, and the recen t pl,1y, "The Fantastics." 

a senior, will probably attend graduate school next year or 
teach English in Istanbul. What she wants most to do. 
however, 1s 10 return to the Isle of Rhodes, to the Valle, 
of the Red Butterflies. 
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. The staff of Rus11uG11T hopes that you h ave enjoyed this issue. If you have 
(or if you have not) we wou ld appreciate receiving your comments. A magazine 
~ueh as this thrives on constructive criticism, and we welcome any suggestions for 
improvement. 

The deadline for submitting manuscripts and art work for the next issue will 
be Ma rch I, 1962. Please bring art work to Gail Mcquiston in Larcom 343, and 
all written material to Stanton 346. 

TASK Nancy P. Smith 

Spin me a slender thread 
Clearer than light, 
More fragile than flecks of foam 

And paler than white. 
Weave me a piece of cloth 
Softer than breath, 

Brighter than shafts of sun 
And cooler than death. 
Sew me a silver gown 

And come to my side. 
I'll dress me in your true love 
And I'll be your bride. 

r-----__-----------.-------------, 
Telephone MY 9-2101 

Neartown Motel 
We AIM to please. 

TRY us! 

ROUTE NO. 1 - JCT. NO. 106 BILL'S CAB 
PLAINVILLE, MASS. EDgewood 9-8811 

"Coffee Ser\led on the House" 

2 1 



DRY CLEANING FUR STORAGE 

34-44 COIi ANN ET ST. TAUNTON, MASS. 

Phone VanDyke 2-6161 

"l)ERMODY'S 

- YOUR CLOT II ES DEST FR IEND" 

THE CAMPUS SHOP 

MILDRED & BART PAULDING 

22 

VISIT OR CALL -

ATHERTON'S 
" COi\tPLF.TE 1/0ME PURNISI/ERS " 

Pfc· 
Over 17,000 sq. ft. displayed with corn , 

1 · f f · d · ruJ· se ect1ons o urmture , lamps, raperie~, 
gifts and accessory items. 

• Free Delivery • Charge Acco 
l)lll' 

• Personal Shopping and Decorating Service 
• Transportation to store a rranged 

Telephone Attleboro: CA 2-0520 or CA 2-05
21 

for any o f your needs. 
Gifts s bipped anywbere free of cbarg e. 

"S illce 1898" 

32 SO. MAIN ST., ATTLEBORO 

ROUTE 1 

FOXBORO, MASS. 

Midway Between Boston and Providence 

Kl 3-9398 

RCA Remote Control TV in a ll rooms 

• • • • 
Large guest lounge with Color TV and 
Hammond Organ. Available for parties 

• • * • 

Several eflicicncy apartments 

* • • • 

Two restaurants walking distance 

--- ----- --



r--___---------- --r-- ---------- --1 

Compliments of 

Red Fox Motel 

and Steakhouse 
ROUTE 1, FOXBORO 

The First Machinists 
National Bank 

of Taunton 
NORTON OFFICE 

Member 
Federa l De pos it Ins urance Corporation 

r----_------------+--------·--------- - --------i 

Compliments of 

Haskin's 

Pharmacy 

Marty's 

Coffee 

Shop 
"Come have a coffee break" 

r----_--------+------- ----, 

CAMPUS FASHIONS 

ST. PIERRE'S SHOES 

77 MAIN ST., TAUNTON 
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Your Identification Card 
(Wheaton) is Automatically 
Your Cha rge Card at 

LONDON'S 
Attleboro ' s Leading 

Fashion St ore 

You're Age Doesn't Matter ! 
Your W heaton " ID" Card Does -



Compliments of 

The Wheaton Inn 

SULLIVAN OFFICE SUPPLY INC. 
Everything for the Office 

32 Weir Street - - Taunton, Mass. 
Phone : VA 4-4076 

Near Town Motel 
40 Washington St., Route 1 

Tel. Myrtle 9-2101 Plainville, Mass. 

MALL Y'S 
"CALIFORNIA COBBLERS" 

22 SOUTH MAIN ST. 

OompJlments 
of 

ATTLEBORO 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

Bristol Farms 

The Bridal House 
Gowns, Candid Weddings, Portraits 

FREE CAD ILLAC H=RV ICE 

ATTLEBORO CA 2-2888 

MUSIC BOX 

4 BROAOWAY TAUNTON . MASS. 
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Pearson's 
JEWELERS 

3 NORTH MAIN ST., ATTLEDORO 

Tel. 1-2280 

The Elco CompanY 
3 COUNTRY TREET - ATTLEBORO 

Res ilient Floor Covering 
Comp le t e Lines of Carpetings 

Old Colony Inn Gift SboP 
"Unusual Gifts Especially for You" 

5 Taunton Avo., Norton, l\fn.ss. 
Across from tho Post Oflico 

Ashley Drug Co. 
PR ESCR IPTIONS 

& 

C0SME 1"1CS 

Fonseca Food Center 
fF 

13 TAUNTON AVE., NORTON CENf ' 

11ot Pizzas Everyday 6:00 />.M. to J0:00 f'. 

Durand's 
Chocolate Shop 

19 TAUNTON GREEN 

Betty Jean Shops 
Family Outfitters 

North Easton 
Mn.In Street 

CEclar 8-S411 

Norton Ma.<!'1· 
Fernando~ Bulldimt 

ATias 5-4GGZ 

THRASHER'S 
YARN SHOP 

7 WEIR ST. TAUNTON, MASS 




